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ADVERTISEMENT" 

As I happen to be in Dul)}in at this parti .. 

~ular IllOlnent-lvhen the inhabitants are 

anxiously waiting the arrival of every mail 

from the Sister Kingdoms, in the metropolis 

.of each of lvhich, as lvell as in the extensive 

city of Glasgow, this mY$terious and awful 
disease is no,v present-I think it but reason

able that I should offer my brochure on th6 

subject, notwithstanding so many other pro

fessional men have already given publicity to 

their o.pinions. One claim to attention, how

ever, I possess in a singular degree, it is, 

that having acted professionally in India, and 

having been the subject of Cholera both in 

that country and in England, my views are 
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drawn from observation, and not from hypo"'! 
thesis; and ,vith this practical illustration I 

submit the few following pages, with some 
~iflidence, certainly, but without (ear pf luis
c9nception ~ as m!. sole obj~ct is, to the best 
pf my p<Hver, to offer remedial assistance to, 
a community from which I have received s~ 
many repeated marks of kindness and c'on~ 
fidence; "and, as I shall leave Dublin in a 
few days, I can have no better opportunity ~f 

publicly ackno"rledging them~ 

a7, Baggot-!tr~et~ 

Febru'ary, 1832: 



REMARKS, &c. 

THE characteristics of this disease ap
proach ,vith so little warning, that there is 
hardly time to dra,v the usual inferences as to 
the best 1110de of curing it. In no case is ac
tivity of mind in the medical attendant so 
jmmediately called for, as upon his decis'ion 
and pro1nptness depends the only chance. of 
~he patient's LIFE. At all tilnes is the re
sponsibility of practice very great; but here, 
the disease appears at once to fix his death
bold, and even glares at that bold hUUlanity 
lvhich, often successful in Jnany doubtful and 
dangerous cases, unhesitatingly seeks to libe
I'at~ thevictiln. The responsibility, therefore, 
is extrelne, ,vhile the chance of success is, at 
~he begt, but worse than doubtful. 

-The premonitory synlptolTIS are mild and 
fallacious, because they excite littlr, indeed 
no apparent feelings anticipatory of the lna
lll:dy itself. Majendie, lvho, it ,vill be 
r~m~m~ered, visited Sunder land to invesiiga te 
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the disease, on his return, ~vhen asked by 
the faculty of Paris for his explanation of the 
C'holera, replied, " When the .symptoms are 
known, death has com,menced,." So that it was 
his opinion, that the profession had to contend 
lvHh death and not \vith disease. A careful 
investigation of all the reports confirm Ma
jennie's vie\v, and clearly show, that the 
llledical agen~ies mu~t be directed to the 
restoration of vitality, )yhich seems mQre or 
less: suspended, rather than to attempt to 
effect any counter Qperation to arrest and 
l~epel disease. Were the prelTIonitory sylnp
toms to be clearly understood, this state of 
things nlight be averted, and the probabi
lity of a rr~ventive treatment w~ll under
stood~, 1~he extensive observation ~f Mr. 
Kennedy, ofMr~ Orton, or of Mr. Searle, all 
of theln experienced India sqrgeons, w hQ 
have published elaborate treatises on this all 
engrossing, subject, ex4ibit such incQnclusive 
premonitory syInptoms-, that \V~ ~re led to. 
admire the inllneCliate conclusi9n of Majen~ 
die"s idea, so a'wfully ilnpressive, and so fear., 
fully true. It is better, therefore, to dismiss 
all speculation on the subject, and endeavour 
to exhibit those symptoms \vhich indicate by 



their eel·tainty THAT rfHE ATTACK HAS ABSO"" 

IJUTEL Y COMM~~NCED! leaving all other SytllP-
1.Ol11S to the judgrnent and self-control of ihe 
cOlnmunity, lvho, by a prudent regulation '.of . 
the animal and dOluestic econoolY" filay as
suredly guard against the probable occurrence 
of actual disease, or at least Initigate ' its 
po\ver by tilne] y cal-e. 

It is confidently affirllled, that the 'idle, the 
dissolute, the dirty, are those lTIOSt susceptible 
of attack; to the last nlay he justly added, the 
poor , (and ho)v numerous they are here 1) the 
-constitutjonally weak, those ,vho are already 
subject to any luorbid affection--the infirm, 
and the aged. What an extensive field for' 
disease to lllove in! who shall escape'? The 
stout, hale yeoman, let hiln be\vise in tinle; 
and use his health as a guard against disease, 
by standing sentry over its put-ity. Is it the 
,vealthy voluptuary, or the giddy votary of 
fashion, let them beware; weal th and fashion 
\vill be found but indiff.erent protection 
against this living death, which can clutch 
its victims at the ,shrine -of either; let then} 
examine at once into the privacy of iheil" 
health, and" ,t;)h'ile it is yet clay," take pre-
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cau tionary measures. I can assure theIn, 1 
, have kno)vn, during the last fe)v 1110n ths, that 
in England; several instances of lllortality 
occurred among those who could be least sus
pected of irregularity in conduct. 

Most unquestionably, however, it is among 
the poor that the ravages are most clestruc:.. 
tive ; because the habits of the IOlver orders 
of society are even lllore unnatural than the 
artificial habits of the lvealthy. In the 
'hapless l11endicant, squalid in person, hovv 
often does the jiltkiness of negle'Ct reduce 
still lo,ver the h:tbH, ,vhich is constitution ... 
ally ,veak and unfeel, I will not call it 
even ill-fed. What fe'lv pence can be oh .. 
tained is too often devoted, not to the 
iIl1provement of diet, but to the purchase of 
drams, ,vhich, if they do not absolutely intox
icate, alt~ay8 sii1nulate, and this continual 
stilllUlus on an urged systeln, ,viII prevent 
the possibility of healthy action; it vitiates 
every lu)v of Nature. Do but accidentally 
pass tbe noxious vapour emitted by the 
breathing of a fellow-creature thus circum
stanced, and humanity shudders; then reflect 
that thousa.nds upon thousands of such unfor'-



tunates are aggregated in certain localities of 
Dublin. After this, if CHOLERA ASPHYXIA · 

visits any of those haunts, what can avert the 
repetition of traditionary records of plague and 
pestilence, but an all-nlerciful Providence '? 

I trust not to b@ understood as intending 
to connect poverty 'lvith criIne, but merely to 
l}oint at a glaring fact so detrimental to public 
health. 

ThiEN of wealth, and WOMEN of fashion, it is 
upon you the God of Nature calls to mitigate 
these evil8, by timely and effectual exertions, 
that, ,vhen the visitation comes, as come it 
probably will, the march of death may be 
in SOlne measure arrested, by FOOD,CLOTHINH, 

and WARMTH-by wholesome warmth, not 
pestilent heat-these offer the most likely 
agents, \vhich the poor of this extensive city 
are so lamentably in want of; let it be re .. 
membered too, that by reducing the force of 
the disease numerically amongst the poor, 
you ensure the more ceriain chance of escape 
for yourselves. 

B 
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SYMPTOMS. 

The symptomi generally observed are, sell
sation of heat -ahout the scrobiculus, or pit-af 
the stomach-,_ great lowness of spirits, a.nd 
general lassitude-nausea, amounting to vo ... 
,miting-small and (requent alvine depositions 
'-scanty urine-a full pulse, but somewhat 
oppressed-the , feature~ hetray anxiety, and 
there is a cold dampness perceptible on the 
skin. 

The above symptoms Inight be termed 
premonitory, but that their continuance is so 
-transient; the patient, too, <:onsiders he has a 
slight cold, to which his pursuits nlay pro-

. -bably have exposed him ~ and in accounting 
for lvhich, he fatally gmits a prompt applica-
tion for advice. The neglect of a felv hours, 
will soon usher in a heavy acce~sion, increas
ing every symptom with a severity the most 
formidable, and the second or last stage soon 
becomes painfully manifest. The ricy dis
charge commences somewhat between the 
appearnnce of ,vhey and gruel-the a:.hdomin~l 
muscles quiver with agonizing spasms, which 
extend to the extremities-the skin assumes 
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.a shri'velled appearance, and graduaHy that 
pointed Inark of the. living death is ' tl!aced: on 
the features of the hapless sufferer in tltose 
leaden characters which have given rise to 
the dreaded nanl€ 91 the disease, " The Blue 
Choler-a." 

Now the- features sharpen, and become, 
as it lvere,. pinched' up-the voice changes 
into a lveak, holl.o'\v, ahno~t inarticulate a~,.. 
piration-the pulse is ~carcely, say not to be, 
tel t-those vessels only which. serve as con
duits to the brain appear to retain any active 
principle . 

. 1"he tongue takes on a Inost singular 
appearance, cold, clam/my, and liverr-like-a . 
sllspension of vitality now is impending-the 
stomach appears to be working upwards and 
dOlvn,\vards, then backlvardii-tlle secretions 
of the bladder and bo"vels cease-thirst be
·cornes excessive-the nails of the fingers and 
toes turn blue-all is cold, even the breath is 
cold~ . 

TREATMENT. 

Can these sy'nlptoms be mistaken '? Was 
not Majenclie correct? and must not the giant 

( 
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gi-asp be met by unflinching energy, that its 
hold may be relaxed, and the con~titutional 
pOlvers enabled to react'? It is only at the in
stant when such momentary relaxation is 
effected, that medicine can be of service. So 
general and so imlnediate has been the con ... 
gestion of all the internal parts, that blood
letting should be early attempted, or it need 
not be attempted. Those ,vho have ~vritten 
extensively, have rather perplexed U5 ,vith 
their theories on this poin t. I t is, ho,vever, 
pretty clear, that if blood-letting has been 
early resorted to, the. symptolTIS have become 
moderated; lvhile, lvhen practised in an ad'"! 
vanced stage, it is b~lieveQ to ha v~ been pre
judicial. As the case advances, the blood ,viII 
not flo,v from the orifice; or, if it does, it is 
by drops, evidencin~ a considerable change in 
its consistence, becoming pitchy in its ap
pearance. Dr. James Johnson, ho,veyer, 
cautions the profession again~t expectjng this, 
appearance generally. rrhis eminent medical 
jurist is evidently coming round to the gene",: 
rally received opinion, that this disease is 
contagious, lvhich at first he distinctly denied.; 
and being an old India practitioner, his Ol)i"l 
nion for some time had weight. 
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'l'he extremities ~hould be freely rubbed 
'tvith a stimulating liniment, as ,veIl as ,vith 
a \varm hand, until the spasms are mitigated; 
and the circulatory impulse in SOlne lneasure 
restored: at this time, if any tendency to 
perspiration becomes perceptible, let it be 
encouraged by every possible Ineans of 
lvarmth; by blankets,_ dry heat, and as equal 
a pressure by rubbing as can be borne. The 
central Board of Health in London have 
strongly advised poultices of lllustard and 
linseed; but if any readier lneans of dry heat, 
as sand, can be applied, it ,vill be better. -

Internal Remedies.-Opium-Brandy, the 
real Cogniac;~not the abominable compound 
~old under its name; or, lvhat is more r~adily 
procured here, good old whiskey, ,vill be found 
useful; a~ to the expensive essential oils, they 
lvill be f()undnearly useless, (unless it be the 
oil of peppermint,) ,vhile the patient is need
lessly harrassed by being nauseated ,vith 
the~. Calomel, in large doses, has been found 
useful in SOllle cases, and in others has failed; 
:so has, indeed, every medicine, and it is but 
right to state, that Dr. Soutlnvood Smith's 
p.~~l~ration is but a verification of a general 
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opinion, that he has read lnuch, and seen 
nluch, and yet knows nothing as to·a ~emcdi(tl 
system in this terrible malady. 

Powcrful stiululants, ho,vever, to restore 
the suspended faculties, and such lueans as 
·tend to effect a perspirable effort, are the only 
general reco-mnlendations that can safely be 
hazarded; much, of cour$e~ )vill depend upon 
the constitution of the patient, and still more 
upon the skilful observation of his medical 
attendant. It ,vill be readily understood, 
tl1at it is utterly impossible to suggest a sys
telnatic code of medical regime; but simply to 
give a gCNeral vie\v, and strongly to urg~ the 
imlnediate application for personal advice and 
assistance. 

Anun;onia has been given by SOlne, and be
nefit has resulted, probably where acidity has 
been detected in the secretions. 

E1nelics have evidently produced good 
effects, yet in SOlne cases are unequivocally 
denounced.· 

The SI01nach Punlp is not without its sUf" 
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'porters, as a 'ready means of supplying the 
'ol'gun 'with powerful stimuli. 

Inhaling if,Oxygen Gas has been tried; in
deed, there is nothing -available but what has 
been tried with various success. 

Should there be any indication of natural 
reaction, the efforts must be redoubled; and 
no,v will the addition of warm spiced beef-tea 
be found serviceable~ Isinglass, if at hand, 
may he dissolved in it, and repeating fre
quently some warm volatile Inedicine. 

The gradual reappearance of urine, lvith 
bilious discharge of fooces, lvill be among the 
early favourable -prognostics, and if attended 
by gentle perspiration, the recovery of the 
patient may be safely calculated upon; ,vhile, 
as has been already noticed, the ·reverse of 
these symptoms will leave the case hopeless. 

PREVENTION. 

J consider Dublin to be an unhealthy lo
cation, and that it contains alnong its great 
popUlation, heavy numerical disproportion 
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of those ,yho, in the event of the appearance 
of this peculiar Cholera, -\vill probahly be 
affected; that the habits of this numerous 
class predispose them to it, and that conse
quently the measures of Governlnent, as 
,veIl as the aid of Paroehial interference 
cannot be too imlnediately, nor too largely 
extended. The Profession will do their du
ty-w h en ,vas it ever back "yard in the cause 
of humanity? In lvhat other city is the 
medical society surpassed in talent'? All 
pther vocations- can be exelnpted from a 
voluntary intimacy ,vith pestilence, but 
the lnedical man fo}] ows the la 'v of na
ture, and kno)vs n3 moral fear but ,,,,hat 
occasionally troubles him from the con
scientious feeling that he may not have 
done enough-,vhat a lesson to general soci
ety-let them imbibe this precious spirit, 
and by keeping their minds tranquil, and 
their constitution free fronl intemperance) 
by adopting preventive Ineans at once, and 
by avoiding unnecessary exposure to the 
disease lvhen it does approach; they of the 
lnore fortunate order of society, will, doubt
less pass unscathed by its ruthless malignity. 
J3ut their duty ceases not here, they lTIUst 
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earn their cxen1ption f.-om disease, if not 
from present mortality, by propitiating, as 
far as they can, the Inereiful interference of 
that Providence, on ,vhich they know a call 
is never made in vain; by imitating at an 
hurnble distance its glorious example, "BE

NEVOI;ENCE and CHARITY to the lower orders." 
Let the MEDICAL PROFESSION have ample 
ll1eans ; let the measure for their distribution 
"be full, e'ren to running over;" and thug 
without danger to then1selves, the opulent 
must, as the middle classes n1ay, prove the 
useful n1cans of extending relief to others. 

It would be unbecolning to urge ,vith 
importunity, on the l)ublic authorities, the 
necessity of daily visitation over the whole 
city, nOl- ,vould I advert to it, had I not 
lV 1 thin these three days even had ocular proof, 
that in some parts of the city any regulation 
of the kind cannot have been observed; and 
,vithout public regulations, hOlY can public 
heal th be preserved? 

Much diversity of opInIon has been ex
pressed as to the contagion or non-contagion 

c 
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of this disease-lime alone wilL deterniine 
this point. 

Considerable doubts have been stated 'as 
to whether this complaint 'is·, or is not, the 
real Asiatic Cholera-and indeed, some ·sur
geons unequivocally affirm the identity, 
others deny it-the same difficulty is ex
pressed by military officers or high attain
ments, whose opportuNities of judging· must 
be respected-it is gratifying to' observe the 
sound sense of SOlne, in the House of Com
mons, who expressly declared, that if the 
public mind be not alartned, and public 
meetings be as much as possible avoided, 
the danger will be of a very confined 
degree. 

This reeommendation is particular] y ap
plicable to this city-and until all fear of 
danger be passed a\vay, every public Ineet
ing, not absolutely necessary for public busi
ness, should be suspended at once. 

I t seems to. escape the penetration of all 
parties who have discussed the question, that 
the present Blue Cholera is identical with 
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the Asiatic pest, but has 'becolne consider
ably 1110dified by its acquaintance \vith Euro ... 
pean constitution. May not there have gra
dually happened an atmospheric tendency to 
a silnilar complaint, that ,vould have occur
red ,vithout the intrusive visit of this unwel
con1e scourge, not to the extent certainly, 
bu t partaking of its sylnptoms. Does not 
the Small Pox in India in a degree differ 
,vith that disease· in England? I say it does. 
Does not the Measles differ also'? I again 
say it does. Why then Inay not the Cho
lera have so~ne distinctive appearance, but 
lvith the same generic principle to maintain 
its identity. 

It may not be irrelevant to state here, 
that the late Mr. Chalnberlaine, a native of 
this city, )vho lviII be relnelnbered by luany 
of the older branches of the fil'st falnilies, 
.practised llluch in the West Idies; he after
)vards established hilDself in Clerkenlvell, a 
very large parish of London, chiefly popu
lated by the operative cl~sses; his practice 
,vas extensive and successful. I ,vas ap
pren ticed to this gentlenul,l1, and lV hon1 I 
,often,. hearn describe Cholera as a common. 
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disease in the West I~dies-certainly during 
my pupilage it ,vas &11 annual visitor in 
Clerkenwell. 

I have befor~ sho,vn it to have been )vell 
known in the East, before it became a sub
ject of such fearful alarm, al1d~that it is not 
\Infrequent in London; but that atillospheric 
changes have prodqced a variety in its filor ... 
bidity, which in(!reases its danger, and ren
ders its characteristics. more inexplicable in. 
their severity; ancI that in consequence, the 
advance of fatal sylnptoms is so in~tanta

neous as ye t to defy developnlen t-indeed 
the medical Inan has scarcely time to think, 
being imperatively called ~pon at the Q1Q'"I 

ment to .act. . 

In some measure-as a proof of 111y posi~ 
tion, that atmospheric influence may have 
harl some po\verful tendency to bring about 
Choleric disease, during the last tlvelve 
months, in London, I boldly appeal to any 
professionallnan of extensive practice there; 
it has been no secret, during the end of last 
spring, during the whole of last sumn1er, 
·and the autumn, anomalo~s symptoms Qf 
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Choleric ~lIections were frequent, dan
gerous-nay, fatal. In my o\vn observa
t10n, it spared neither age nor sex, nor 
ihe mendicant, nor tl1e respectable in life, 
no, not even the medical Inen nor their 
conneXlon~. 

It is the belief of many observing nlen, 
that this visitation lvas either the precursor 
of Cholera, or the Cholera ibelf in a mild 
forIn, I 01vn myself, to be anl0ng those, 
lvho agree 'with them in this opinion, and 
,vhen I state, that I also had a partial at
tack last A ngust, in lV hich I could recognize 
my former foe in a premonitory for In , I do 
not hesitate to urge upon the comnlunity I 
am nOlV addressing, to consider the expe ... 
diency of nni ting hand, heart, and purse, in 
preventing its appearance here. 

They will thus, by extending the means 
of health, produce a cheerfulness among the 
poor, they "viII even pa.rticipate in this 
cheerfulness themselves, and lvhile their 
benevolence is ex tended to others, they lvin 
reap their harves t in the in ternal conviction 
of having done their duty. 
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-Reader :,-You have borne \vith Ine thus 
far? do not dismiss this tract lvith reproof, if 
it has not realized ' your expectations-re ... 
Inemper that the intricacy of the subject, 
and my linlitcd talents ,vill plead an excuse, 
for offering to you, at least, an honest, 
attempt to be useful, and should I indirectly 
prove [ 0, ho\v ample ,vill be rny re\vard. 
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